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Abstract: Drawing upon Hartman’s (1997) notion of the afterlife of slavery and Critical Race Quan-
titative Inquiry, this study examines whether Black college students’ emotional responses to their
institution’s history of slavery plays a role in contemporary interactions with white faculty. Us-
ing structural equation modeling techniques on a sample of 92 Black students from a southern
U.S. institution historically involved in slavery, findings highlight the significance of background
characteristics, students’ emotional responses to their institution’s slavery history, and experiences
with racial microaggressions during college in predicting negative interactions with white faculty.
Implications for research, policy, and practice are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Numerous studies have shown that students have positive educational outcomes
when they have quality interactions with faculty members [1–11]. Positive student–faculty
interactions are positively associated with students’ degree aspiration [1], perceptions of the
campus environment [12], academic achievement, intellectual and personal development,
and retention [7]. However, these early studies largely focused on experiences with
faculty, generally, rather than developing more nuanced understandings of student–faculty
interactions, such as how race and racism may play a role in accessing quality interactions
with faculty for students of color [13,14]. Without a more nuanced and contextualized
analysis that accounts for the university as a racialized organization [15], institutional
leaders have often been made to believe that more frequent interactions with all faculty is
always beneficial for all students.

This assumption that more frequent interactions with faculty is always beneficial
for students can be problematic; however, as studies have shown, Black students often
confront racially hostile environments within historically white institutions (HWIs) through
their experiences with white faculty. For example, Johnson-Bailey, Valentine, Cervero,
and Bowles’ (2009) study found that generations of Black alumni who attended graduate
school at a southern research university across five decades (1962–2003) experienced
discrimination, forced representation, and stereotyping from white faculty members as
routine parts of their graduate life [16]. Other scholars have also noted that Black students
perceive white faculty as culturally insensitive, uninformed, and inexperienced regarding
Black students at HWIs [17]. More recently, Haynes (2017) found that the pedagogical
techniques of many white faculty “safeguard white supremacy and fuel the reproduction
of racial hierarchies” [18] (p. 95). These studies illuminate the significance of examining
student–faculty interactions in more nuanced and contextualized ways as interactions
with white faculty often lead to interpersonal violence [19] for Black students. While prior
studies have illuminated the often racist and tenuous interactions that Black students
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experience with white faculty [20–23], much less is known about which institutional
contexts in relation to campus racial climate play a role in predicting negative interactions
with white faculty [24]. Additionally, much remains unexplored about how an institution’s
history of exclusion, and in particular, its history of enslavement, may predict those
cross-racial experiences.

Acknowledging and understanding a university’s history of exclusion/inclusion are
central to understanding its racial climate [24–26], yet very few empirical studies have
actually examined how historical legacies of exclusion play a role in Black students’ con-
temporary experiences, including their cross-racial interactions with white faculty. Given
the rise in historical scholarship revealing how the enslavement of Black people played a
critical role in the development of the U.S. system of higher education, where many white
university faculty members at these institutions built their wealth on the slaving economy,
owned enslaved persons, and brought them to university settings [27,28], this study cen-
ters this racist violent history of one university in the South in the examination of Black
students’ interactions with white faculty. Specifically, the central purpose of this study is to
understand whether a university’s history of slavery plays a role in cross-racial interactions
between Black students and white faculty, while accounting for students’ background
characteristics, perceptions of the institution and their experiences with contemporary
forms of racism on campus.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Contextualizing Black Students’ Interactions with White Faculty

While the benefits and desires to work and interact with faculty who are like oneself
are important for Black students as Black faculty better understand their experiences and
provide students with a system of support [14,29,30], the racial demographics of university
faculty in the U.S. largely remains white [31]. According to reports by ACE, there is
a −9.5% difference between the proportion of full-time faculty who are Black and the
proportion of enrolled undergraduates who are Black, compared to a +20.6% difference
between the proportion of full-time faculty who are white and the proportion of enrolled
undergraduates who are white [31,32]. Thus, if white students solely wanted to create
homophilic relationships with white faculty, they have more opportunity and accessibility
to do so with higher education’s significant overrepresentation of white faculty. Conversely,
Black students and other students of color are more likely to contend for time of a relatively
small, overworked, and underappreciated faculty of color [33]. Therefore, at HWIs, Black
faculty are minoritized in such a way that Black students often require interactions with
and support from white faculty to succeed in college. In examining Black student–white
faculty relationships at HWIs, it is important to acknowledge that Black students hold a
disadvantaged position through both the student–faculty power dynamic and differences
in racial power.

2.2. Differences in the Type, Nature, and Quality of Interactions with Faculty

Research has shown that the type, nature, and quality of interactions with faculty
are not the same for all students, revealing differences based on gender [34–36], socio-
economic status (i.e., income, parental education, first-generation status) [36,37], and
race/ethnicity [34,37–44]. With respect to gender, Kim and Sax (2009) found statistically sig-
nificant gender differences on five of six different forms of student–faculty interactions [34].
They found that male students were more likely than female students to assist faculty
with research as a volunteer or for pay and demonstrated more frequent interaction with
faculty during lecture class sessions, whereas females were more likely to assist faculty
with research for course credit and reported more frequent communication with faculty by
email or in person. Differences were also found by social class and first-generation status,
where students from upper-class families and with parents who attended college reported
greater interactions with faculty across a number of different forms of student–faculty in-
teraction [34]. Kim and Sax (2009) also show that female and non-first-generation students
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reported greater satisfaction with both advising by faculty on academic matters and access
to faculty outside of class [34].

With respect to race/ethnicity, McCoy and colleagues (2015) found that white faculty
frequently described their students from different racial groups as “academically infe-
rior, less prepared, and less interested in pursuing research and graduate studies” [38]
(p. 1), while often engaging racial/ethnic minoritized students from a distant and col-
orblind perspective. Additionally, studies have shown that Black students’ academic
ability was often met with skepticism by white faculty [23], and have often felt alienated
and experienced racism both formally and informally when interacting with faculty at
HWIs [39]. Furthermore, Solórzano et al. (2000) found that the racial microaggressions
Black students experienced from white peers, staff, and faculty impacted the quality of
those relationships and even discouraged some Black students from seeking out those
relationships or taking advantage of campus services [40]. These findings suggest that
accounting for students’ experiences with racism are important when examining student–
faculty interactions [37,40–44] as they can create a barrier when interacting with faculty,
and as a result, can affect their academic achievement and college experience [45].

2.3. The Salience of and Connections between Racial Microaggressions, Perceptions of the
Institution, Stress Responses, and Student–Faculty Interactions

A growing body of research has illuminated various elements connected to the nature
of Black student interactions with white faculty, such as racial microaggressions, percep-
tions of the institution, and individual stress responses. Solórzano et al.’s (2000) early
study of Black students at three historically white, research I universities revealed how
experiences with racial microaggressions impacted students’ academic and social life, their
perception of their institution, and pushed many of them to the point of exit [40]. Addition-
ally, racial microaggressions have been shown to contribute to Black males’ race-related
stress responses [46]. While previous research shows that the quality of Black students’
interactions with white faculty is impacted when they experience microaggressions or
stereotypes from white faculty [23,40], it is unclear whether experiencing racial microag-
gressions in the college environment generally would predict negative interactions with
white faculty, specifically. Cole’s (2007) study, however, shows that students who experi-
ence more positive interracial interactions and participated in diversity functions during
their college experience reported greater course-related faculty contact, advice and criticism
from faculty, and establishment of a mentoring relationships with faculty, which suggests
that cross-racial and diversity experiences in the general campus environment may predict
the quality and nature of student–faculty interactions [37].

Moreover, recent research by Linder et al. (2019) has shown a connection between
students’ perceptions of the institutional administration addressing (or not addressing) the
campus climate and their emotional and physical well-being [47]. Their study also reveals
how those perceptions can also impact their interactions with faculty, especially when they
challenge their inequitable institutional climates through activism [47]. Together, these
findings related to racial microaggressions, perceptions of the institution addressing its
campus climate, and race-related stress responses provide an important foundation for
understanding how these various elements may play a role in understanding Black students’
interactions with white faculty. However, prior studies highlighting the importance of
students’ experiences with racism in predicting student–faculty interactions have largely
left an institution’s racialized history under-explored. Furthermore, the rise in research
illuminating university histories of slavery, while significant, largely remains historical,
leaving out if and how these histories play a role in contemporary campus dynamics. To
better understand how a university’s history of enslavement may play a role in Black
student interactions with white faculty, the following section explores the literature on
visiting sites of enslavement and massive trauma.
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2.4. Experiencing Historical Sites of Enslavement and Massive Trauma

According to Keats (2005), when standing before the historical evidence of a mas-
sive trauma, people create a semblance of the historic event [48]. Although they did not
witness or experience the event firsthand, the imaginative reconstruction impacts peo-
ple greatly [48]. For example, Silverman et al.’s (1999) study showed that adolescents
who participated in a memorial visit to concentration camps demonstrated symptoms of
posttraumatic stress disorder [49].

Moreover, plantation and slave castle researchers have examined how visitors experi-
ence those former sites of enslavement and the uneven power relationships and trauma
embedded in slavery heritage [50]. Prior research shows how former sites of enslavement
are contested spaces in the construction and interpretation of slavery and Black life, where
tour guides and materials either remember the enslaved or render them invisible [50,51].
In one study at a plantation museum in Louisiana, for example, many African American
visitors indicated that there was not enough information about the enslaved and that their
story was often glossed over [51]. Thus, the manner in which slavery is presented may
impact individuals’ learning, experience, and satisfaction.

Recent research has shown that attending college and living on a former site of
enslavement, which are experiences that are far deeper and longer than visiting historic sites
or museums, can impact Black students in several ways [52]. Specifically, Garibay, West,
and Mathis (2020) found that Black students experienced stress responses (e.g., emotional,
psychological, and behavioral) directly related to an institution’s history of slavery [52].
However, it is unknown whether a university’s history of slavery may play a role in other
campus experiences critical to Black student success. Given that white university professors
were often central figures in the enslavement of Black people on campuses with histories
of slavery [27,28], this study examines whether the racist violent enslavement history of an
institution may play a role in predicting the quality of interactions that Black students have
with white faculty on that campus.

3. Theoretical Framework

To examine the quality of Black student interactions with white faculty on a campus
with historical ties to slavery, this study uses Hartman’s (1997, 2007) concept of the “afterlife
of slavery” [53,54]. Hartman (2007) asserts that slavery established a “ranking of life
and worth that has yet to be undone” [54] (p. 4). She argues that the structural and
perpetual racial violence, premature death, and ongoing limited access to education and
health faced by Black people can be understood as the afterlife of slavery, where the
historical memory of slavery is ever present and weighs heavily on Black life [55,56]. Black
suffering and modes of Black subjection have repeated across spatiotemporal boundaries
demonstrating how chattel slavery continues to shape contemporary Black being, the
“afterlife of property” [57] (p. 15).

The afterlife of slavery connects directly to higher education as Black people were
material goods for colleges in the Colonial Era and have continued to experience anti-
Blackness across eras of U.S. higher education history [19]. According to Dancy et al. (2018),
higher education and the “academic model is still essentially a colonial one” [58] (p. 178) as
Black students today face similar systemic configurations of anti-Black violence and trauma
as those in the enslavement and Jim Crow era (e.g., microaggressions and tokenism) [59].
Additionally, Womack (2016) argues how the multigenerational oppression suffered by
enslaved Africans and their descendants continues to affect the well-being of Black college
students today as they fight to exist in their full humanity on college campuses [60].

We draw on the afterlife of slavery to understand internal dynamics of a campus
with a history of slavery, specifically cross-racial student–faculty interactions between
Black students and white professors, as white faculty members enslaved Black people and
deemed them property on university campuses in the enslavement era [19,27,28]. White
professors were also among the chief architects in crafting and legitimating the scholarship
that supported slavery, the Black body’s dehumanization, the rise of eugenics, and many
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anti-Black policies and practices [27,28,61,62]. Furthermore, as postsecondary institutions
were forced to desegregate in the 1960s and enrollments among Black students increased, it
was often white faculty that openly challenged Black students’ right to attend college as well
as their intellectual abilities [16,63]. Kendi (2012) notes even as the Civil Rights Movement
significantly expanded Black enrollment in historically white institutions, universities
continued to reproduce white superiority and Black inferiority in masked ways [64].

Hartman’s (1997) notion of the “afterlife of slavery” opens avenues of connection
between the multiple forms of marginalization and violence that Black students currently
face and have been subject to throughout history by educational institutions [57,58,65].
For this study, we use the afterlife of slavery to connect an institution’s history of racial
violence with racial inequities in its present state, such as the minoritization of Black people
among the faculty and student population, the ongoing experiences with racism faced by
Black students and institutional responses to acts of racism, and the requirement for Black
students to develop meaningful relationships with white faculty in majors where there
are no Black faculty and the racial power dynamics embedded within those interactions.
Furthermore, it allows us to explore the emotional impact of physical spaces and stories
(told and untold) that are tied to slavery. Thus, in this study, we explore whether students’
experiences with contemporary forms of racism (i.e., racial microaggressions) during
college, perceptions of the institution addressing its racial inequity, and emotional responses
to the institution’s history of slavery predict negative interactions with white faculty for
Black students on a campus with an enslavement history.

4. Research Questions

The following questions guided this study:

1. Do Black students’ emotional responses to a university’s history of slavery affect the
quality of their interactions with white faculty?

2. Do Black students’ emotional responses to a university’s history of slavery mediate
the effects of other variables (i.e., background characteristics, experiences with racial
microaggressions, perception of the institution addressing its racial inequity) on the
quality of interactions with faculty?

5. Hypotheses

While previous literature, in the aggregate, suggests the importance of racial microag-
gressions, perceptions of the institution’s campus climate, and environment-related stress
responses in understanding the quality and nature of student–faculty interactions, there is
a dearth of studies that simultaneously examine the effects of these various elements on
Black student–white faculty interactions. The statistical model hypothesizes that having
experienced a greater amount of racial microaggressions has a direct effect on students’
perceptions of the institution addressing its racial inequity, their level of emotional response
to the institution’s history of slavery, and the quality of their interactions with white fac-
ulty (See Figure 1). The former two relationships are hypothesized because having direct
experiences with racism, such as racial microaggressions and stereotypes, has been shown
to predict individuals’ environmental stress responses [46] and their perception of the
institution [40]. Although prior research has shown that Black students often experience
racial microaggressions from white faculty, which affects the quality of their interactions
with white faculty [23,40], there is no known study that has shown that experiencing racial
microaggressions in the college environment generally would predict negative interactions
white faculty, specifically. However, as described in the literature review, Cole (2007) found
that students who experience more positive interracial interactions during college experi-
ence greater student–faculty interactions, suggesting that general cross-racial experiences
can predict student–faculty interactions [37]. Thus, we test whether experiencing a greater
amount of racial microaggressions in the college environment generally predicts negative
interactions white faculty. Additionally, Black students’ perceptions of the institution
addressing its racial inequity is hypothesized to have a direct effect on their emotional
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response to the institution’s history of slavery as well as quality of interactions with white
faculty. These hypothesized relationships stem from literature that has shown how stu-
dents’ perceptions of the institutional administration addressing or not addressing the
campus climate can impact their emotional and physical well-being as well as interactions
with faculty, particularly when they challenge their inequitable institutional climates [47].
Lastly, we test the hypothesis that greater emotional responses to the institution’s history
of slavery will have a direct effect on the quality of interactions with white faculty as prior
research has shown that white university professors were central figures in the enslavement
of Black people on the campus in which this particular study took place.
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Figure 1. Hypothesized Model of Demographic and Racialized Experiences on Negative Interactions w/White Faculty.

Overall, the model posits that experiences with racial microaggressions, greater emo-
tional responses to the institution’s history of slavery, and student perceptions of the
institution addressing its racial inequity directly shape Black student interactions with
white faculty. Additionally, the model posits that racial microaggressions and perceptions
of the institution indirectly influence Black students’ interactions with white faculty via
their direct effect on students’ emotional response to the institution’s slavery history. Racial
microaggressions are also hypothesized to indirectly influence interactions with white
faculty via their direct effect on students’ perceptions of the institution, as well as their
indirect effect on emotional response through perceptions of the institution. Furthermore, it
is hypothesized that background characteristics (diaspora category: only African American,
gender) will have direct and indirect effects on Black student–white faculty interactions.

6. Critical Race Quantitative Inquiry

This quantitative study is grounded on Critical Race Quantitative Inquiry, or QuantCrit, [66]
to critically examine Black student experiences with one university’s history of slavery and
how that context may play a role in their interactions with faculty. In the vein of QuantCrit,
we consider race a social construct that historically separates and oppresses particular
groups [67]. Additionally, our survey instrument seeks to disrupt racial essentialism in
higher education research [68] by understanding cross-sections within the African diaspora
alongside other social characteristics [69], while also interrogating racial power dynamics
at the institutional level.

The guiding principles of QuantCrit [66,67] and tenets of Critical Race Theory [40,70]
guided this study in the following ways. First, given that numbers are not neutral and that
categories/groups are neither natural nor given [67], our work centers the egregious racist
violence and institutional racism that is historically embedded on the campus and affects
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Black students (CRT tenet: centrality of race/racism). However, racism is a comlex and
deeply rooted aspect of society that is not readily amenable to quantification [67]. Given the
limitations of prior secondary datasets that either do not include data on racialized contexts
or are limited in the operationalizations of racism that do not allow for the examination of
the historical legacies of slavery, we, secondly, set out to develop our own survey instrument
guided by the extant literature on how racism impacts people of color and the ongoing
legacies of slavery [52,53]. Third, our study seeks to challenge the dominant mainstream
ideologies that the legacy of slavery does not impact the experiences of Black students today
and that universities were the cradle of a liberal society (CRT tenet: challenge to dominant
ideology). Fourth, statistical analyses can play a role in struggles for social justice [67] and
our study’s goal is to illuminate Black students’ specific experiences with the historical
dimension of the campus to address these long legacies of injustice through university
reparations (CRT tenet: commitment to social justice). Fifth, as quantitative data cannot
“speak for itself” [67], our study recognizes the importance of legitimizing the personal
experiences and histories of minoritized people when attempting to understand racial
subordination in education (CRT tenet: centrality of experiential knowledge). In our study,
experiential knowledge stems from the lived experiences of Black student participants
and that of the researchers who through their collective experiences and understanding
of racial issues through first-hand experience designed a survey with the intention of
better illuminating the lived experiences of Black students at a university with a history of
slavery. Sixth, our survey draws upon research from history, psychology, geography, higher
education, and Black studies to empirically ground our discussion of the historical legacies
of slavery in higher education and individual experiences with former sites of enslavement
(CRT tenet: the interdisciplinary perspective). Lastly, we include the tenet of hegemony
of whiteness [71] to contextualize how white supremacy is embedded in the university’s
history and contemporary dynamics, and, in turn, impacts Black students’ lives.

7. Positionality of the Researchers

As espoused by Garcia et al. (2018), we provide information about our positionality
to ground our social position, values, and epistemologies while using quantitative meth-
ods [66]. Each researcher has ancestors who were subjected to systems of unfree labor
and has taught on a campus with a historical nexus to slavery. Our experiences, family
histories, social identities, and epistemologies enabled us to understand the issues raised in
this study with depth, and informed our lenses for approaching this study and interpreting
the findings.

Juan Carlos Garibay identifies as a Chicano from a working-class Mexican immigrant
family. He grew up in a predominantly Latinx segregated neighborhood of Los Angeles,
which has historical ties to the American Civil War. He learned about the history of Amer-
ican slavery and historical spaces tied to U.S. slavery early in life as his neighborhood
served as the military headquarters for the Union Army in Southern California. Addition-
ally, his family immigrated from Las Zarquillas, Michoacán, whose residents including
his ancestors were once subjected to peonage by owners of the Hacienda de Guaracha.
Family oral histories taught him about the Spanish Colonial system of haciendas, slavery
and peonage in Michoacán, and his great-grandfather’s involvement in the community’s
resistance against the Guaracha hacendados (landowners). This resistance led to the in-
tervention of then-Governor Lázaro Cárdenas in 1931, who endowed the land to the Las
Zarquillas inhabitants [72]. It became one of Cárdenas’s early models of hacienda fractur-
ing through ejido formation before becoming president of Mexico and dismantling the
oppressive hacienda system through national agrarian reform. This family history, growing
up in a segregated community of color with parents and grandparents who experienced
anti-Mexican immigrant attitudes, and teaching at HWIs taught him the multiple ways
racism manifests in society and education.

Christopher Mathis identifies as a Black American whose family has direct ancestral
ties to enslaved people in South Carolina. In fact, his great-grandfather was born shortly
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after slavery at the height of the Jim Crow South, but later taught himself how to both
read and write and subsequently attended an HBCU, now known as Oakwood University.
Mathis spent a considerable amount of time in his family’s hometown of Johnston, S.C.,
on approximately 130 acres, the same land his great-grandfather purchased from white
plantation owners. Additionally, all of his university training was on either former slave
plantations where formerly enslaved people built the campus or where the university itself
enslaved people. Learning and teaching in the same spaces where generations of Black
Americans made such grave sacrifices has taught him both the significant factors of racism
and the perseverance, tenacity, and diligence Black Americans possess in order to succeed
in racialized spaces.

8. Methods
8.1. Data and Sample

The data used for this study were collected using the preliminary version of the Survey
of Black Student Experiences at Universities with Historical Relationships to Slavery (SBSE)
at a public research university in the South with documented evidence of having a history
of slavery. The university has approximately 17,000 undergraduate students, and Black
students only make up approximately 7% of the entire population. Additionally, Black
faculty represent approximately 4% of the faculty, while white faculty make up over 70%.
This pilot study collected survey data from undergraduate students of African descent to
explore relationships and establish a proof of concept. The SBSE was designed to capture
the various ways a university’s history of slavery may relate to many aspects of campus
life, including learning, engagement, sense of belonging, among many others. Items on
the survey were grounded on the extant literature on Black students at HWIs, including
racial microaggressions, racial battle fatigue, and campus racial climate [24,25,40,46,73].
One education professor and one higher education administrator from the university, both
with expertise in the experiences of Black students, evaluated the face validity of the survey
items. Additionally, one faculty member with expertise in survey methodology assessed
the suitability of the item sets for scale construction. Only minor revisions were needed,
and these experts helped to provide important validity evidence for the instrument based
on test content [74].

IRB approval to collect data was obtained in Spring 2018. The online survey was ad-
ministered through Qualtrics between October 2018 and January 2019 to students through
several avenues: (1) one Black student organization’s listserv, (2) posts on a newsletter from
an office dedicated to Black student affairs, (3) direct emails to students collected from a
course known to have a large number of Black students enrolled, and (4) direct emails to a
random sample of students in a second Black student organization. The sample for this
study includes 92 undergraduate students of African descent, which represented approxi-
mately 8.5% of the total number of Black undergraduate students at the university during
that year. Over 43% of the sample were first years, 9.8% were second years, 20.7% were
third years, and 26.1% were fourth years. In comparison to the full population of under-
graduates at the institution who identify as Black/African American, our sample was
significantly overrepresented by female and fourth year students, slightly overrepresented
by first year students, and underrepresented by male, second, and third year students.

8.2. Variables
8.2.1. Primary Endogenous Variable: Negative Interactions with White Faculty

Given that Black students often experience discrimination, stereotyping, and interper-
sonal violence from white faculty [16,19], the primary endogenous variable in this study
was a latent variable called negative interactions with white faculty, which was comprised
of three items: (a) whether students “had guarded, cautious interactions with white faculty,”
(b) “had tense, somewhat hostile interactions with white faculty,” and (c) whether students
felt “white faculty empowered [them] to learn [at this institution] (reverse coded).” The
first two items were measured on a scale from 1 = not at all to 3 = frequently, while the third
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item when reverse coded was measured on a scale from 1 = strongly agree to 4 = strongly
disagree. While this latent variable is called “negative interactions with white faculty” for
brevity, it captures a sense of hostile, tense, and non-empowering interactions with white
faculty, which are negative qualitatively and opposite to positive cross-race mentoring
models as explained by Reddick and Pritchett (2015) [75]. The Cronbach’s alpha for the
negative interactions with white faculty factor was α = 0.633, which provides important
validity evidence based on internal structure [74]. Table 1 includes variable descriptions
and their coding schemes for all of the variables used in statistical model, including alpha
coefficients for the latent variables.

Table 1. Key Variable Descriptions.

Measures Description Coding

Negative Interactions with White Faculty
(α = 0.633)

Latent variable made up of the following items: (1) had
guarded, cautious interactions with white faculty, (2) had
tense, somewhat hostile interactions with white faculty,
(3) white faculty empower me to learn here (reverse coded)

Continuous

African American Only (Ref: All other Black) Whether the student identifies as only African American 1 = Yes, 0 = No

Cisgender Man Whether the student identifies as Cisman or not 1 = Yes, 0 = No

Racial Microaggressions (α = 0.841)

Latent variable made up of the following items:
(1) non-verbal slights related to your race/ethnicity,
(2) poorer service because of your race/ethnicity,
(3) perceived to be less intelligent because of your
race/ethnicity, (4) perceived to be dishonest because of
your race/ethnicity, (5) verbal insults related to your
race/ethnicity

Continuous

Perception of Inst Addressing Racial Inequity
(α = 0.714)

Latent variable made up of the following items: (1) I feel
confident in this inst’s leadership response to its
involvement with slavery, (2) this inst is committed to
developing an environment that is conducive to the
success of students of color, (3) this inst’s response to bias
incidents has made me feel at ease

Continuous

Emotional Response to Inst’s Enslavement
History (α = 0.906)

Latent variable made up of the following items: (1) I often
feel resentment towards this inst because of its
involvement with slavery, (2) I often feel anger towards
this inst because of its involvement with slavery, (3) I often
feel frustrated because of this inst’s involvement with
slavery, (4) I often feel helpless because of this inst’s
involvement with slavery, (5) I often feel depressed
because of this inst’s involvement with slavery

Continuous

8.2.2. Mediating Variables

The mediating variables included in the statistical model were three latent variables
designed to capture students’ contemporary experience with racism on campus, their
perceptions of the institution, and experience with the university’s violent racist history of
slavery as prior research has shown racialized experiences [14,76,77], cross-racial interac-
tions, and racial microaggressions connect to the quality and frequency of student–faculty
interactions [37,40]. First, we included students’ experiences with racial microaggressions
(α = 0.841), which was made up of five items (see Table 1). Students were asked how often
they experienced each of those items during their time at the institution measured on a
five-point ordinal scale (1 = never to 5 = very often). Second, we developed a factor called
“perceptions of the institution addressing its racial inequity” (α = 0.714) using three items
on the SBSE (see Table 1), each measured on a four-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree
to 4 = strongly agree).
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Lastly, to capture whether the institution’s legacy of slavery may play a role in Black
students’ interactions with white faculty, we included a factor examining Black students’
emotional (α = 0.906) stress response to the university’s history of slavery [52], which
included the five items listed in Table 1. Each item was measured on a four-point Likert
scale (1 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree). For the mediating variables, higher
values on the three factors suggest more experiences with racial microaggressions at the
university, more positive perceptions of the institution addressing its racial inequity, and
greater emotional stress response to the university’s history of slavery, respectively. The
correlations between the latent variables are provided in the Appendix A.

8.2.3. Exogenous Variables

The final model included two individual background characteristics in this study.
Given the importance of examining the varying experiences within the Black student
population [78,79] and this study’s focus on American higher education institution’s nexus
to slavery, the model included a categorical variable for students who identified as only
African American (compared to all other Black students). The category of “all other Black”
included those who identified as only African (12% of total), two or more groups of African
descent (8.7% of total), and Black with other groups (18.5% of total). Gender was also
included as a predictor variable as some studies have found disparate results between
men and women students in their interactions with faculty [12,34–36]. In this study, it is
essential to note that one student identified as genderqueer/gender non-conforming, one
student identified as “difference,” 68 identified as cisgender women, and 21 identified as
cisgender men. Given that only two trans* students were in this sample, we included a
categorical variable to compare cisgender men (1 = yes, 0 = no) to cisgender women and
the trans* students as we did not want to delete the trans* students’ valued participation
(See Table 2 for descriptive statistics of the sample).

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics (n = 92).

Variables % Missing Mean SD Min Max

Negative Interactions with
White Faculty 0 0.000 0.819 −0.98 2.39

Racial Microaggressions 1.1 −0.009 0.995 −1.39 2.702
Perception of Inst Addressing
Racial Inequity 2.2 0.021 0.998 −2.03 2.21

Emotional Response to Inst’s
Enslavement History 0 0.013 1.001 −1.36 2.23

Categorical Variables % Missing Categories n %

African American Only
(Ref: All other Black) 0 Yes 56 60.9

No 36 39.1

Cisgender Man 0 Yes 21 22.8
No 71 77.2

8.3. Analysis

Data analyses were conducted in two stages. First, to develop the conceptually
supported factors in this study, we used principal axis factoring with varimax rotation
to identify the items that represent each latent variable and reliability analyses using
tests of internal consistency (see Table 2). Second, we constructed a structural equation
model in the Stata/SE 17.0 software program, and utilized maximum likelihood with
missing values to preserve the full dataset as there was very minimal data missing in the
sample [80]. After running the initial model, analysis of goodness of fit revealed the model
did not fit the data well. We then used theoretical presuppositions and modification indices
to conduct model-building [81]. We added paths between error terms within the racial
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microaggressions factor and emotional response to slavery history, respectively, which
resulted in a substantial improvement to model fit.

9. Limitations

This study is limited in several ways. First, the sample used in this study is obtained
from only one university with a history of slavery and the sample is not necessarily
representative of the institution, thus generalizations of the findings cannot be made
beyond this study’s sample. Second, we utilized multiple sampling strategies, which may
lead to sampling bias for the current study. Third, this study’s data were based on students’
self-reported experiences with white faculty, which is regarded as a limitation [82]. Fourth,
given the small sample size, we were constrained in the number of variables used to make
up our models. While we captured essential variables in the model based on the extant
literature and theory, the list is not exhaustive, and other confounding variables may need
to be included to better examine cross-racial relationships between Black students and
white faculty. For example, this study’s data did not capture any pre-college educational
experiences with white teachers, which may predict Black students’ dynamics with white
college professors. Fifth, given that the data for this study are cross-sectional, collected at
one time point, our results should be interpreted accordingly as exhibiting an association
rather than a causal inference. Additionally, particular hypothesized relationships in this
preliminary model may also be potentially hypothesized in opposite directions, but given
that the data are cross-sectional this study is limited in being able to test what factor
may precede the other. We stress that future research in this area collect longitudinal
data to more fully examine such hypothesized relationships. While these limitations are
noteworthy, this exploratory study contributes to our preliminary understanding of how
a university’s history of slavery may play a role in contemporary Black student–white
faculty interactions.

10. Results

Table 3 shows the model fit results of the final structural equation model. We used
the following key indices of fit: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI). For the RMSEA, Hu and Bentler
(1999) [83] suggested a value close to 0.06 to indicate good fit between the hypothesized
model and the observed data. However, Hu and Bentler (1999) cautioned that when the
sample size is small, such as in this study, a 0.06 cutoff value for the RMSEA, tends to
over-reject true population models. Browne and Cudeck (1993) indicated that values as
high as 0.08 represent reasonable errors of approximation in the population, indicating
fair fit [84,85]. For the CFI and TFI, values above 0.90 were taken to indicate an acceptable
fit [86,87]. Each of the three tests suggest that the final model was a “fair” or “acceptable”
fit for the data as the model produced a CFI of 0.93, a TLI of 0.91, and a RMSEA of 0.07.

Table 3. Model Fit Results (n = 92).

Chi-sq, ms Chi-sq, bs CFI TLI RMSEA

167.092 (**) 917.7 (***) 0.93 0.91 0.07
Note. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01; Chi-sq, ms: model vs. saturated; Chi-sq, bs: baseline vs. saturated; Acceptable
model fit is reflected by (a) CFI and TLI values greater than 0.90 (Hatcher, 1994; McDonald and Ho, 2002);
(b) RMSEA less than 0.08 (Browne and Cudeck, 1993; Byrne, 2006).

Table 4 presents the standardized path coefficients for the direct, total indirect, and
total effects for the final SEM, as well as the equation-level goodness of fit results. The
standardized path coefficients represent the standard deviation change in the endogenous
variable corresponding to a one standard deviation change in the predictor variable when
all other variables in the model are held constant. Those results are also displayed in
Figure 2. The models accounted for 7.44% of the variance in racial microaggressions,
39.18% of the variance in slavery history emotional response, 66.85% of the variance in
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perception of the institution addressing its racial inequity, and 88.05% of the variance in
negative interactions with white faculty.

Table 4. Structural Equation Modeling Results: Standardized Path Coefficients for Direct, Total Indirect, and Total Effects.

Direct Effects

From To Parameter S.E. p

African American Only Microaggression 0.100 0.100
Cisgender Man Microaggression −0.255 0.129 *
African American Only Emotional Slavery Response 0.101 0.129
Cisgender Man Emotional Slavery Response −0.282 0.163
Inst Perception Emotional Slavery Response −0.224 0.298
Microaggression Emotional Slavery Response 0.527 0.357
African American Only Inst Perception −0.181 0.115
Cisgender Man Inst Perception 0.277 0.151
Microaggression Inst Perception −0.928 0.268 **
African American Only Negative Interactions w/White Faculty −0.171 0.094
Cisgender Man Negative Interactions w/White Faculty 0.245 0.118 *
Microaggression Negative Interactions w/White Faculty 0.359 0.259
Emotional Slavery Response Negative Interactions w/White Faculty 0.426 0.117 ***
Inst Perception Negative Interactions w/White Faculty −0.136 0.212

Total Indirect Effects

From To Through Parameter S.E. p

African American Only Emotional Slavery
Response Microaggression, Inst Perception 0.114 0.091

Cisgender Man Emotional Slavery
Response Microaggression, Inst Perception −0.250 0.123 *

Microaggression Emotional Slavery
Response Inst Perception 0.208 0.279

African American Only Inst Perception Microaggression −0.093 0.094
Cisgender Man Inst Perception Microaggression 0.237 0.121 a

African American Only Negative Interactions
w/White Faculty

Microaggression; Inst Perception;
Emotional Slavery Response;

Microaggression, Inst Perception;
Microaggression, Emotional Slavery
Response; Inst Perception, Emotional

Slavery Response; Microaggression, Inst
Perception, Emotional Slavery Response

0.165 0.099

Cisgender Man Negative Interactions
w/White Faculty

Microaggression; Inst Perception;
Emotional Slavery Response;

Microaggression, Inst Perception;
Microaggression, Emotional Slavery
Response; Inst Perception, Emotional

Slavery Response; Microaggression, Inst
Perception, Emotional Slavery Response

−0.388 0.133 **

Microaggression Negative Interactions
w/White Faculty

Inst Perception; Emotional Slavery
Response; Inst Perception, Emotional

Slavery Response
0.440 0.229 a

Inst Perception Negative Interactions
w/White Faculty Emotional Slavery Response −0.096 0.130

Total Effects

From To Parameter S.E. p

African American Only Microaggression 0.100 0.100
Cisgender Man Microaggression −0.255 0.129 *
African American Only Emotional Slavery Response 0.215 0.133
Cisgender Man Emotional Slavery Response −0.532 0.159 **
Microaggression Emotional Slavery Response 0.735 0.228 **
Inst Perception Emotional Slavery Response −0.224 0.298
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Table 4. Cont.

Total Effects

From To Parameter S.E. p

African American Only Inst Perception −0.274 0.136 *
Cisgender Man Inst Perception 0.513 0.176 **
Microaggression Inst Perception −0.928 0.268 **
African American Only Negative Interactions w/White Faculty −0.006 0.119
Cisgender Man Negative Interactions w/White Faculty −0.144 0.136
Microaggression Negative Interactions w/White Faculty 0.799 0.238 **
Inst Perception Negative Interactions w/White Faculty −0.232 0.249
Emotional Slavery Response Negative Interactions w/White Faculty 0.426 0.117 ***

Equation-Level Goodness of Fit R2

Microaggression 0.0744
Emotional Slavery Response 0.3918
Inst Perception 0.6685
Negative Interactions w/White Faculty 0.8805

Note. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, a: 0.05 < p < 0.06.
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10.1. Key Direct Effects

Two variables had statistically significant direct effects on greater negative interactions
with white faculty. Students who identified as cismen (b = 0.245, p < 0.05) and had greater
emotional stress responses to the university’s history of slavery (b = 0.426, p < 0.001) each
had a direct and positive effect on negative interactions with white faculty. Additionally,
identifying as a cisgender man had a direct negative effect (b = −0.255, p < 0.05) on
experiencing greater racial microaggressions at the university, while experiencing greater
racial microaggressions at the university had a direct negative effect (b = −0.928, p < 0.01)
on students’ perception of the institution addressing its racial inequity.
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10.2. Total Indirect Effects

The Stata program reports total indirect effects, which is the sum of each indirect effect
between a predictor and an endogenous variable. There were two total indirect effects
that were statistically significant in the final structural equation model. Identifying as a
cisgender man had a total indirect effect that was negative on both negative interactions
with white faculty (b = −0.388, p < 0.01) and emotional responses to the university’s history
of slavery (b = −0.250, p < 0.05).

10.3. Total Effects

The total effects are the sum of the direct and indirect effects. Results demonstrate that
two variables had total effects on negative interactions with white faculty that were sta-
tistically significant. Specifically, having greater experiences with racial microaggressions
during their time at the institution (b = 0.799, p < 0.01) and greater emotional responses to
the university’s history of slavery (b = 0.426, p < 0.001) each had total effects on negative
interactions with white faculty that were statistically significant.

There were also total effects that were statistically significant between racial microag-
gressions (b = 0.735, p < 0.01) and emotional responses to the institution’s history of slavery,
and cisgender man (b = −0.532, p < 0.01) and emotional responses to the institution’s
history of slavery. Additionally, the results also show total effects that were statistically
significant between identifying as only African American (b = −0.274, p < 0.05), cisgender
man (b = 0.513, p < 0.01), and greater experiences with racial microaggressions (b = −0.928,
p < 0.01) on perception of the institution addressing its racial inequity, respectively.

11. Discussion

Having access to frequent and quality interactions with faculty is essential for students
of color and their success [41]. Given that white professors are significantly overrepresented
among faculty in the U.S., a direct examination of Black student interactions with white
faculty can help illuminate important dynamics that need to be addressed to ensure
quality cross-racial student–faculty interactions for Black students. Although scholars have
highlighted the significance of racialized experiences [14] on student–faculty interactions,
as well as a university’s historical legacies of exclusion on the campus racial climate [24–26],
research on whether a university’s history of slavery plays a role in Black student–white
faculty interactions has been underdeveloped. Using Hartman’s notion of the afterlife of
slavery, this exploratory study’s findings provides evidence to support that Black student
interactions with white faculty may be understood through a lens that recognizes the
vestiges of slavery on university campuses, and bridges the historical legacies of exclusion
of campus racial climate research [24–26] with historical research on university histories of
slavery [27,28], which is not explicit in prior campus climate frameworks.

The afterlife of slavery suggests that the continuing social, economic, health, and
educational inequities faced by Black people are the direct result of slavery and anti-
Black racism [53,54]. In this study, an institution’s racist violent history of slavery plays
a role in understanding the quality of Black students’ interactions with white faculty.
Specifically, having greater emotional responses to the institution’s history of slavery has
a statistically significant direct association with negative interactions with white faculty.
This finding is important because it begins to expand our understanding of the educational
inequities faced by Black college students on this particular campus as the afterlife of a
university’s history of slavery. The finding also expands research showing how racism
continues to manifest over the course of institutions’ histories despite some progress [16]
by extending our understanding of how students’ experiences with the historical legacy of
exclusion on a campus may shape contemporary racial dynamics between Black students
and white faculty.

Additionally, the ongoing and perpetual experiences with anti-Black racism, such as
racial microaggressions, connect to the continuing legacies of slavery [52]. Indeed, greater
experiences with racial microaggressions at the institution had total positive associations
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with students’ emotional responses to the institution’s slavery history. Thus, students who
experienced racial microaggressions had greater emotional stress responses to the univer-
sity’s history of slavery. In this study, greater experiences with racial microaggressions at
the institution also had total positive associations with negative interactions with white
faculty, which connects with prior literature on the importance of examining experiences
with racism when investigating cross-racial relationships between Black students and white
faculty [14], and suggests a possible carryover effect of racial microaggression experiences
in the college environment to specific cross-racial experiences. These findings also provide
further evidence on the significance of racial microaggressions in Black students’ college
experiences and factors that have a direct impact on their success [40,46], illuminating the
connection between contemporary experiences of anti-Black racism, the afterlife of slavery
on campus, and cross-racial interactions between Black students and white faculty.

Lastly, we found that several paths between background characteristics and endoge-
nous variables were statistically significant. Cisgender men were found to have significantly
lower emotional responses to the institution’s slavery history (indirect and total effects) and
greater perceptions of the institution addressing its racial inequity (total effect). However,
a more complex relationship between gender and negative interactions with white faculty
was found as cisgender men had greater negative interactions with white faculty (direct
effect), but an indirect negative association with negative interactions with white faculty
through mediating variables in the model, suggesting the importance and need to better
understand how different forms of oppression may affect Black cis-women, trans*, and
cis-men differently in their interactions with white faculty and overall college experience.
Additionally, differences between students who identified as only African American com-
pared to other Black students were found on their perception of the institution addressing
its racial inequity (total effect), which connects to research by Mwangi and Fries Britt
(2015) [78], who found that Black immigrant students are less likely to assume negative
incidents occurring on campus based on race or racism. Together, these findings in the
statistical model related to background characteristics show the significance of examining
within-group differences for students of African descent [78,79] to develop deeper and
more nuanced understandings of Black college student success.

12. Implications

This preliminary study has implications for research, policy, and practice. First, an
increasing number of universities are beginning to grapple with their histories of slavery
and some have already proposed and/or engaged in reparative efforts. Although Black
students tend to support more comprehensive forms [88], prior forms of higher education
reparations have largely been symbolic [89], which do little to change the structural condi-
tions negatively shaping Black students’ experiences and outcomes [90,91]. Furthermore,
largely ignored is the continual impact of the institution’s enslavement history on Black
students’ college experiences and success [52,89], including their relationships with faculty.
This study begins to illuminate how an institution’s history of slavery along with students’
experiences with racial microaggressions on campus play important roles in Black students’
relationships with white faculty. Thus, if institutions seek to create equitable, racially-just
college success experiences for Black students, institutional leaders and educators must not
solely address contemporary forms of anti-Blackness and a university’s history of slavery
separately, but also recognize that an institution’s anti-Black violent history connect to
current racialized experiences and racial inequities.

Second, to better develop initiatives aimed at engendering supportive student–faculty
relationships for Black students, institutions should assess cross-racial and homophilic
student–faculty interactions as opposed to solely examining student–faculty interactions
generally. This would allow institutions to better understand the racial dynamics within
a critical area of student success. Utilizing such data along with investments in faculty
training that promote awareness of the institution’s history and Black degradation may go
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a long way in increasing institutional capacity to build racially-just supportive relationships
between all faculty and students of African descent at institutions with histories of slavery

Third, while developing all faculty members’ capacity to develop meaningful, sup-
portive, and mentoring relationships with Black students is critical, institutional leaders
should continue to work to increase the number of, support, and retain Black faculty. The
minoritization of Black faculty can be understood through a historical lens illuminating
higher education’s history of anti-Blackness [19,58], and without major improvements Black
students and faculty alike are placed at a significant disadvantage which can continue to
impact the racial climate and racial power dynamics on campus. When the compositional
diversity among faculty reflects the student diversity, campuses tend to enjoy more wel-
coming and inclusive environments [92] and students who seek homophilic relationships
are more likely to find them without placing extra burdens on faculty within those demo-
graphic groups. Therefore, it essential that institutions contend with present-day structures
that stifle Black access and success to faculty careers.

Lastly, this preliminary study on one campus with a history of slavery provides
evidence of how background characteristics, particularly gender, may play a role for Black
students in accessing quality college experiences that are foundational to student success.
As we expand this work, we will continue to refine and develop more sophisticated
models focused on cross-racial student–faculty interactions utilizing data from multiple
institutions with enslavement histories, while accounting for the diversity among Black
students. This will allow us to learn more about how different members of the diaspora
experience relationships with faculty, whether such experiences vary across institutions,
and, if so, what contexts help to explain this variation. This research will help to develop
more representative and nuanced understandings of cross-racial interactions between Black
students and white faculty within and across institutions with histories of slavery.
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Appendix A

Table 1. Correlations between Latent Variables.

Variables
Emotional Response

to Universities
History of Slavery

Perception of Inst
Addressing Its
Racial Inequity

Racial Micro-
Aggressions

Negative
Interactions with

White Faculty

Emotional Response to Universities History
of Slavery 1

Perception of Inst Addressing Its Racial Inequity −0.425 ** 1
Racial Microaggressions 0.464 ** −0.531 ** 1
Negative Interactions with White Faculty 0.530 ** −0.352 ** 0.507 ** 1

Note. ** p < 0.01.
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